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U. S. Government to Rush
Work on Munitions Work

By Associated Press
Charleston, W. Ya., April 14.

Within three weeks, according to of-
ficial information received here from
Washington, the preliminary work on
constructing the Government's pro-
posed % 11,000.000 armor plate plant
and $1,700,000 projectile factory will
be started here on cne of the five
sites offered to the Government. Both
plants will be completed within one
year under present arrangements, it
is said.

U. S. Hears Directly From
# Bagdad For First Time

By Associated rress
Washington. April 14.?For the

first time during the two and a half
years of the war, the State Depart -

inent was in direct communication
to-day with American Consul Heizer
at Bagdad, directing a cablegram
through the route opened up by the
British in their advance into Mesopo-
tamia fro mthe Persian gulf. The
consul was instructed to send a full I
report as to conditions in and about !
Bagdad.

Corns Cured For iOc
'Just use one loe bottle

of Raser'sComSolfont tod
you'UneTer spend another
cent for any other corn 1cure or remedy on the ifc
market. Here's proof of AjM/oL ywt
what this wonderful Corn Hi \Jmt
Solvent will do. J. R.Hall, fIMH \\
a man over 80 years oiu gfJV.*A 1 KtJwrites: "I have spent aSH 4
small fortune on worth. f-\ LV'Bfjf,
less corn remedies but new J. 7'f.found anything that would give lUv) 'lil
me anything more than tempo. /*flr Jrary relief. No matter what I /-jf 13!
used, the corns would comev St
back. About si* months aso aV, \ fffriend advised mo to try Rasei's \
Corn Solvent. I bought one 10c
bottle and It completely cured every f I
corn and bnnlon on both feet. After >,lxifmonths there Is no sign of tho corns *

left. It's the one and only remedy that ever did
mo any good."

Riser s Corn Solvent Just-dissolves t!.o com
removes them completely, without pa!n. Ifvou
want Immediate and permanent relief, get a
bottle today. Buv of the d rugjlst named below
or send 10c to wtn. H. Kazer, Diugslst andChemist, Reading, Pa.

For sale In Harrisburg by Geo. A.Gorgas.

Are You 90 Years Old
At 35?

Are you dull and loggy? Do |
your joints and back ache? Xo ;

?llO ambition? Your ?
head aches?you're a'l worn j
out ?your mouth feels and I
tastes like a fur coat?

Vou may sleep like a log but '
you feel like a log even after
you get up. Your blood is full
of poisons. Your bowels are out
of gear. Your kidneys are over-
loaded. You've been taking
pills and oils and cathartics
and making matters worse.
You need XOTOX?It's a life
saver.

XOTOX is an everyday remedy foreverybody?sick or well, young or
old. XOTOX is sensible, gentle, reli-
able, harmless. XOTOX aids diges-
tion neutralizes poisonous acids in
the blood.

Try a little XOTOX once each day
for a week. That simple test will
make you fee! so fit and fine, you'll
forget how old you are.

XOTOX is made of costly mate-
rials in scientific medical combina-
tion from the formula of a practicing ,
physicia*?but 50c will buy a bottle
containing enough XOTOX for two 1
or three weeks' use every day.

Get your bottle today?any drug
store.

Tor sale by all druggists.

The Notox Company, Inc.,
251 Water Street, Xcw York City

In The
Use Of
Lumber

It is too often sup-
posed that all kinds of
wood will give equal
service under all con-
ditions .

This is not true.

The poorest of oak, for
example, makes better
furniture than the best of
ash.

But the best of oak
makes a poorer axe handle
than the poorest hickory.

* We have lumber that
is excellent for indoor use,
but it would be very fool-
ish to use it where ex-
posed to the weather.

Consult us before you
place your order.

Our knowledge of the
proper uses of lumber
will enable you to make *

a better selection.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowdcn Sts.
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Loyal and True
American Sunday School Patriotic Hymn

The following verses of Loyal and True, the American
Sunday School Patriot hymn will be sung in Grace Methodist
Episcopal Church to-morrow during special exercises:

OUR fathers have purchased with tears and with blood.
This beautiful country for freedom and God:
Columbia! Columbia! our heritage grand.

We love and we'll honor our dear native land:
To thee our allegiance forever is due.To God and our country, we're loyal and true.
To thee our allegiance forever is due.To God and our country, we're loyal and true.

The foes of our country are many and strong,
The powers of evil, or sin and of wrong;
Columbia! Columbia' may God be thy shield.
His truth be thy buckler. His sword thou shall wield:
With hearts full of courage to dare and to do.
To God and our country, we're loyal and true.

Oh happy that people whose God is the Lord,
Who walk in His counsel, and obeying His Word;
Columbia! Columbia! this glory be thine.
That still thou shalt merit the blessing Divine:And we, Thy dear children, our vows will renew,
To God and our country, we're loyal and true.

Know ye. who would merit a patriot's reward.
He best serves his country, who best serves his Lord;
Columbia! Columbia! but honor thy God,
And He will exalt thee, at home and abroad;
Then long wave our banner, the Ked, White and Blue,
To God and our country we're loyal and true.

BOLIVIA BREAKS
WITH GERMANY

[Continued From First Page]

I bantia when that vessel was sunk in

| neutral waters a year ago. The note

1 concludes:
Will Protect Property

"Your Excellency will understand
1 that although we regret the breach of

1 diplomatic relations between Bolivia

and the German Empire such rela-
tions have become insupportable un-

der existing circumstances. In conse-
quences your Excellency will find

herewith passports for yourself and
the members of your legation."

The note declares that German
subjects and property will enjoy, all j

; liberties guaranteed by law providing
that they do not commit any act of 1
delinquency, either collectively or as j
individuals.

First to Back V. S.
Bolivia was the first South Amert- .

can state to announce its support of !
the United States in protesting

' against the German submarine
blockade. In a note to the German j
Government under date of February]

; S the Bolivian Government de-
nounced the German blockade proc- ,

| lamation as an infringement of the

1 imprescriptible rights of civilization |
: and humanity," and declared that it I

1 "consolidated its attitude with that j
i of the United States Government." ?

1 The Bolivian press unanimously sup-
-1 ported the position of the govern-

-1 ment.

Bolivia is one of the smallest of
; the South American states with an
'area of 700.000 square miles and a
population of a little more than 2,-

j 250.000. It has no merchant marine
! or navy, but has an army with a war
strength of 88,000 which is credited
with being one of the best trained and
equipped in Latin America.

JOHN G. JOHNSON,
LAWYER, DIES

[Continued From First Page]

! Trust case, the United States Steel
. ("orporation suit, now pending, and in

i all the anthracite coal trust cases that
have been instituted in the last ten
years. He was probably the busiest
lawyer in Pennsylvania and one of

| the most reticent when it came to his

I personal affairs.
Offered Cabinet Places

Mr. Johnson refused positions In
presidential cabinets and twice de-

jalined offers of appointment to the
Supreme bench. In his long career
he accepted but one prblic office and
that was an appointment as a Fair-
mount Park commissioner, a purely
honorary local position.

John G. Johnson was born In Phila-
delphia in humble circumstances, his
father having been a blacksmith.
Left fatherless in boyhood, he was
graduated from the Philadelphia
high school and succeeded In being
admitted to the bar in 1863 without
going to law school.

Xote Art Collectors
Hardly second to his legal prestige

1 was Mr. Johnson's standing as an art
connoisseur. In the acquisition of
noted pictures he gradually obtained
a large and highly valuable collec-
tion.

1 ther collectors eagerly sought his
aid In adding gems to their private
galleries. The fine collection of the
late Peter A. B. Widener owed much
of its prestige and value to the fact
that it was chosen under Mr. John-

I son's assistance and advice.
Mr. Johnson leaves no direct heirs,

lie married late in life.
It is said that Mr. Johnson never

; sat for a portrait, the only likeness
I of him in circulation being a copy of

; a drawing made by a newspaper ar-
i tist some years ago.

Kaiser Conspired Against
United States in 1898

By Associated Press
Washington. April 14. lnteresting

liplomatic information not heretofore
made public was disclosed in Entente

; r ircles yesterday concerning tho
friendship which Arthur J. Balfour,
he British Foreign Secretary and

'tead of the Bri'ish Commission bears
to the United States.

At the outbreak of the Spanish Am-
erican war in 1898 the German Em-

j peror sought to form a coalition ofEuropean Governments to exert pres-
sure on Spain's behalf against the
I'nited S'ates. Mr. Balfour, then in
the British Foreign Office, opposed the
idea so vigorously that It died prema-
'tirely and the Kaiser's scheme came
to naught.

This fact is a matter of record In
'he British Foreign < >ffice. according
to Entente diplomats. Inquiry in Brit-
ish Embassy circles confirmed this in
every detail.

Superfluous Hair Now
Removed Roots and All!

|\f and InMantaneoua Iloiue
Metboil)

A boon to women troubled with su-
perfluous hair is the new phelactine
process. It Is totally unliku the de-
pilatory. electrical and other meth-
ods heretofore employed for the re-
moval of hairy growths. It is the

i only thing that enables one to re-
I move the hair completely root* and
nil in one's own home, without the

i assistance of an expert. The result
| cannot be doubted, for the user sees
I the hair-roots with her own eyes.

A stick of phelactine. with easy di-
rections, can be had at any drug-
store. It is entirely harmless (a
child could safely eat it), odorless and
non-irri'ating. Always sold under a
money-back guarantee. It Is an In-
stantaneous method, and so thorough
that the skin is left perfectly smooth
snd hairless, bearing not the least

> evidence of its former disfigurement.

NATIVE OF PENNA.
DIES IN TRENCHES

[Continued From First Pa arc]

of
#

the world are losing through this
dreadful war."

Dr. Gregory was 70 years old but en-
tered the war when it started as an
ordinary soldier. He liad gained the
rank of lieutenant when he was killed.

lVnnnylvauia lloy
He was a Pennsylvania boy who ]

went to Germany as Dr. Schaeffer did.
to complete his education. They were 1
fellow students at the University of iDeipsic where Dr. Gregory tilled the >
chair of professor of theology. They I
parted at Deipsic in 1875, Dr. Schaeffer 1
to return to Pennsylvania to become. |
as he says, a "schoolteacher." Gregory 1
to till the highest chair in the univer-
sity.

Upon the death of the world-famous 1
Dr. Fischendorf, who discovered and I
translated a part of the manuscript!
bearing rm the New Testament, Dr.
Gregory was elected to till his place. ,
Dr. Schaeffer walked in the funeral !
procession of Fischendorf, and said this i
morning that he had seen a cushion!
carried behind the casket bearing gold- j
en decorations from crowned heads.
That Dr. Gregory should be selected |
to fill the position vacated by Dr. .
Fischendorf shows, according to Dr.
Schaeffer. where he stood in the intel- |
lectual world.

Wrote Own <-l)atli Xotlee
Professor Gregory wrote his own !

death notice as it appeared in German
newspapers as long ago as August 27,
1914. his relatives only adding the date
of his death. The notice reads:

"Casper Hene Gregory, professor,
I.eipsic University, fell in battle for tlie
German cause April 9, 1917. His fam-
ily must not wear mourning nor la-
men* his loss but should be happy he
is resting in God. Visits of condolence Jought to be omitted. He extends hearty :
farewell and hopeful atifwiedersehn to]
all his friends and acquaintances."

Doctor Gregory was educated in the-
ological seminaries at Philadelphia and
Princeton. He undertook many voyages
to explore Greek manuscripts of the
New Testament, and for other scien-
tific purposes. The results were seen
in books written in German. English
and French, and which, in scientific cir-
cles were considered of great merit.

Since IS9I Gregory was the regular
professor of theology at Leipsig, but he
often visited the United States, lectur-
ing at the famous universities and sem-
inaries. His last grand lecturing tour
through Canada and the greater part
of the United States, took place in 1911-
1912. He was a member of many scien-
tific societies, and in Germany played
a political part of some importance In
the so-called national social move-
ment.

When the war broke out, Professor
Gregory, despite his age, immediately
insisted on joining the army iis a com-
mon soldier and was never known to
skirk duty either in drum fire or drudg-
ery behind the lines. When on Novem-
ber 6 of last year he celebrated his
seventieth birthday anniversary at the
front he was made a sergeant-major.
When death overtook him on the field
of honor he had reached the rank of
lieutenant and was leading a company
in battle.

17-Year-01d Lad Among
First to Enlist in U. S. A.
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MONTGOMERY GEAKHART
Among the youngest soldiers In

Uncle Sams' service is Montgomery
Gearhart, aged 17, a son of Dr. M.
Gearhart, of Millerstown.

Gearhart hurried to the aid of his
country at the first signs of trouble
with Germany. He was first sent to
Fort Slocum and now has been sta-
tioned at one of the Coast Artillery
stations In Maine.

I>. A. K. IX SESIOX
By Associated Press

Washington. April 14.?Hundreds of
delegates were here to-day to attend
meetings or receptions preliminary to
the twenty-sixth annual congress of
the notional society, Daughters of the
American Revolution, which begins
Monday. The national board of man-
agement met to-day.

GERMANS FAIL IN 1
FIELD FIGHTING

British Outwit Teutons in

Drives Through the
Open

By Associated Press
From a Staff Correspondent of the

Associated Press. British Head-
quarters In France, via London, April
14. lt is not without difficulty that

one conies to a realization that semi-
open warfare has replaced the old
deep trench lighting on the greater I
part of the British front. It is diffi-
cult even for the lighting men actually
to grasp the situation, a situation for j
which they have waited so long. Tho '
Germans possibly feel the change
more than any one else for above all |
things they love their underground |
comforts. The Hermans were the first;
to transfer lighting to ditches and they :
are reluctantly giving up that style of !
warfare.

The deep concreted dugouts and'
tunnels along the old front were the
only protection the Germans had |
against the ever increasing British j
gunfire and every time they get an j
opportunity to pause now they im- j
mediately begin to dig in. They take
to cover as if by second nature. The j
British have always contended that'
the German " dugouts softened the.
men, who congregated in them al-;
ways and could only be kept with 1
difficulty in the open trenches. So it I
was easier to' break the British of the j
trench habit than has been the case j
with the Germans.

Open Field Tactics
Open field tactics have been a part!

of the training of the new British j
army ever since its organization be-
gan in 1914. There has been some j
criticism of that system from time to !
time on the ground that the war would I
always be fought from trench to trench j
but for the last few months the Brit-
ish army in France has been drilled in
open tactics almost daily. The results
of these training methods have been
apparent in the last few days and will
undoubtedly prove still more valuable
in the wider operations which are un- ,
cfuestionably coming.

The correspondent saw a bit of field
maneuvering two days ago in which
the British troops completely outwit-
ted part of Germany's crack regi-
ments. It is rather a striking com-
mentary that when the war began,
the officer in command of the Brttisli
unit was a young solicitor and such a I
thing as leading soldiers into battle I
had never entered his head. Two years j
on training in the school of actual war |
works its own wonders.

"ON TO BERLIN"
RECRUIT SLOGAN

[Continued From First Page]

York district, which is three times j
as large." he said.

Forty thousand postcards have been
sent out from the local office to post- j
masters and substations all over the
district urging men to enlist. The !
record of sixty-two men per day from!
the district was broken by one yes- i
terday, and to-day this number was j
expected to be increased. During the
last three days 193 men have been en- !
listed here. Captain Harrell is start- j
ing a more vigorous campaign to boost
recruiting and the announcement by j
postcard that men between the ages j
of 16 and 45 years may enlist for war- j
time only Is expected to increase the ;
enlistments here from 300 to 500 peri
day.

Tuilliinx For Xovy
Quartermaster W. E. Quirk announc- j

e-d tiiis morning that recruiting for the j
navy has increased here during the !
last few weeks but that Harrisburg is
still under its quota. He visited the ,
Carlisle Indian School this morning and
three Indiaii recruits will be sent to
Philadelphia Monday morning. This I
will make a total of four from the
school during the past week and sev- ;
eral more are expected. Patriotic spirit
at the institution is running high and
the Indian students are anxious to
serve their country. Sixteen men were !
enlisted from the local office this week.

Teeh llovm KolUt
George Camp Hill, returned i

from Philadelphia yesterday, after '
passing the examination to enter the
Navy Coast Defense Iteserves. lie was
made a recruiting officer for that j
branch of the service here. If some i
patriotic citizen of Harrisburg will vol-
unteer the service of an office recruits I
will be taken for this arm. Four Tech-
nical High school students have already
enlisted in the Naval Reserves.

SAT ON HIS LAY, HIT XFAEK
KNEW lit: HAD WOODEN LEGS

Pittsburgh, April 14.?Annie Mary
Moore, the young manicurist; who was
engaged to James A. Kilkenney, a
clerk in tha employ of the Pennsyl- 1
vanla Railroad, for three years, and
often sat on his lap and never dis-
covered he had wooden legs, was
awarded $750 damages to-day l>y a !
Jury in Common Pleas court.

The defendant is a former resident
of Philadelphia.

HAS WAR SLOGAN
Oyster Bay, N\ Y? April 14. ?"To i

hell with the Hapsburgs and Hohen- I
zollerns," was suggested to-day to the |
American war slogan committee of j
local citizens by Colonel Henry Wat- '
terson, of Louisville, Ky., as his idea ]
of an appropriate battle-cry for Amer- |
leans In the present war.

Little Watery Pimples
On Hands. Lost Sleep
With Itching and Burn-
ing. Cuticura Soap and
Ointment Healed in
One Month. Costsl.oo.

Above are extracts from a
signed statement recently re-
ceived from Miss Reba Heis-
ter, Hopewell, Pa.

How much better to prevent
skin and scalp troubles by using
Cuticura for every-day toilet pur-
poses, the Soap to cleanse and
purify the pores, with touches cf
Ointment now and then as needed
to soothe and heal the first signs cf
eczemas,rashes,dandruffand pim-
ples. You will use no other once
you try them. Do not confound
these delicate, fragrant, super-
creamy emollients with coarsely
medicated, often dangerous prep-
arations urged as substitutes. It
is always a pleasure, not an effort,
to use them, they are so pure

For Free Sample Each hy Return
Mail address post-card: "Cuticura,
Dept. H, Boston." Sold everywhere.

Dr. Ferdinand King. New York
Physician and Medical Author

Says:

EVERY WOMAN
EVERY MOTHER

EVERY DAUGHTER
NEEDS IRON

AT TIMES
To put strength into her nerves

and color into her cheeks.

' I'''' 10
b *t|B ' ''".y

trouble in the?
past has been If.v*}* ?.
that when wo-aSKfulmen need ed ,-vHA ?'
lion tluy +W ,f
ordinary me- \v /,
tullic iron. . SSSgP]
which oft en > y Kln&corroded tH e 1 H J
stomach a n d trsj ' ?

did far more '

h a r m thun
Kood. To-day doctors picr|b" organic
iron?Nuxated Irm.. rnls particular
form of Iron la easily assimilated, d >es
not blacken nor injure the teeth nor
upset the stomach. It will increase the
strength and endurance of weak, nerv-
ous, irritable, careworn, haggard look-
iiiK women 100 per cent, in two weeks'
time In many Instances. I have used
It In my own practice with most sur-
prisltiK results. ?Ferdinand King. M. I>.

IJOTBI Ift'XATKD IRON rrenim%nd-
ed ahwve hy Ir. Ferdinand Klnu ran bv
obtnin'rd from nny mxnf ilruauinl nltli
n nlikolute suarantre of uceea or
vunney refunded. It In dUpriiaril in this
city by I'roll Keller. (a, A. tiomas, J,
Salaaa Clark and all aood druaglata.

$3.00
NEW YORK

AND RETURN
\la rlillti(l<l|liiitV KcMtliiisUailway,

Sunday, April22
I Special Excursion Train

From Lv.A.M.
llarrtuburK J... 3.35
11 iiiMinclßtoWM 3.50
Swatara 3.55
Hernliey 3.57
I'almyra 4.04
Annvlllu 4.13
Lebanon 4.24
Avon 4.28
Myerstown 4.3?
lilchland 4.43
Sheridan 4.47
Womelsdorf 4.53
Kobesonia 4.5!)
New York (arrive) U.40

RETURNING Leave New
York from foot West 23d Street
6.50 p. m., foot Liberty Street 7.00
p. in. name day for above .stations.

V?-

MKADQUAHTBIIS VOH

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

Book Binding
The Telegraph Printing Co.

MONDAY-MILLINERY BARGAIN DAY:
Save Without Sacrificing Quality or Style <

Choose From Hundreds of New and Stylish <

TRIMMED and UNTRIMMED HATS j
Unquestionably the best selection of trimmed, untrimmed <

and sport hats offered this season.
r \

The assortment is so varied that everyone's taste in style, shape i

and color tone may be fully satisfied.
V /

*

Be Sure to Attend This
i

Greatest Monday Millinery Event of the Season !
i

Actual Values '

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 J
Monday Prices * <

; 79c, $1.19, $1.48, $1.79, $1.98 and $2.29 I
SOUTTER'S :

//' Es(jl js lc to 25c Department Store ;

Vv bemstmemt JJ Where Every Day Is Bargain Day <

215 Market St. Opposite Courthouse ;

Personally Conducted
Four Day Tour

to

Washington
Tuesday, May 8

Via Reading Railway
For further information apply to
D. Lorah Mauger, No. 23 North
sth Street, Reading, Pa., Bell
Phone 2906.

OFFICES

W. Harry Musser
Attorney at Law

and

J. H .Musser & Son
General Insurance

Removed to

202 Walnut Street
itooui 10?Second Floor

Men's Fine Tailoring
rc*rmirllnry

tailor-made Sulla

to order aa low f .

Alau ruatoni-iunde jtlil'llJ.'l'liny
Shlrla. mmauur

THOMAS I'. MOHAM
Mil SI. Third St.

SEEK NAMES OF
ALL WHO INTEND
TO ENTER PARADE

Leaders in Patriotic Demon-
stration Plan Orderly and

Punctual Procession

That every organisation and indi-
vidual intending to participate In ilar-
risburg's Patriotic Parade notify im-
mediately William I. Laubenstein, or
Francis H. Hoy, Jr., was particularly
emphasized this morning by leaders of
the move. Communicvations should
l>e addressed either to Mr. Baubenstein,
-'514 North Sixth street, or to Mr.
lioy, 1015 Green street.

In a parade of the gigantic propor-
tions that the demonstration next Sat-
urday will attain, it is imperative that
the men in charge know every par-
ticular. some time in advance, that
each division may be assigned the
place and the time of meeting. When
the parade moves, the courthouse bell
will toll.

Plans must be ready for publication
on Tuesday when the division mar-
shals and the aids will be made known
as well the exact time for the parade
ito start.

Labor to Be Represented
Labor organizations are requested

!to notify the men in charge concern-
ing the* particulars of their plans. It
is expected that evt>ry labor organiza-
tion in the city will march in the pa-
rade. Colored lodges and organiza-
tions are alsos expected and invited
to participate.

Capitol Hill to Be There
More than 400 Capitol Hill employes

will be In line with a band. Represen-
tatives of the thirty departments met
yesterday afternoon in the Senate
caucus room to make. arrangements
for their part in the affair. Al. S.
Cooper was appointed to secure the
State flag to be carried at the head
of the division. Frederick A. God-
charles who was selected chairman,
appointed a committee consisting of
Kdward F. Eisley, H. A. Douglas and
Joseph W. Kline to raise the funds.Captain A. Al. Porter was unanimouslv
chosen as chief marshal of the Capitol
Hilldelegation.

Four hundred employes of the
Moorlicad Knitting Company with a
band will be in line of parade, as will

APRIL 14, 1917.
also Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart and
every man of the O. A. B.

Plans are being inado for many var-
ious floats all to portray patriotism.
The Bed Cross will have a float show-
ing their need of more volunteers for
the work of the Ifed Cross. *

Harry A. Boyer has been elected
marshal of the Knights of Pythian,
who have already promised to have
live divisions in line, including Capital
City Lodge No. 50, Phoenix Lodge No.
59, Bayard Lodge No. 150, Enterprise
I-odge No. 508 and John Harris Lodge
No. 193. The division will have-its
own band.

Four Ash Inspectors
Make Last Trip To-day

Harrishurg's four ash inspectoss
inspected ash collections for the last
time to-day.

All of them have been given no-

tice that they will not bo needed any
longer. Commissioner E. . Gross an-
nounced.

"The inspectors reported condi-
tions all over the routes and helped
some in straightening out collections,
but 1 am sure the best results will
be obtained if each individual resi-
dent sends in a communication if
ashes and sarbage have not been col-
lected within the last two weeks. We
are setting more of these complaints
each day, and each card means $5
less to be paid out by the city to the
contractor."

COURT Ki l l si s APPLICATION
FOR RELEASE OF SMALL (iIRL

Habeas corpus proceedings to have
13-year-old Beatrice Edna Rennen
released from the house of detention
failed when the case was brought in
court this morning. John Yates, sec-

-1 retary of the Associated Aid Socie-
ties. and other witnesses were called
to testify why the child had been
taken from her father, Charles Ben-
nen, who instituted the proceedings
to have her released. The court
finally decided to have the child re-
turned to the house of detention.

SUES RAILWAYS COMPANY
The State Workmen's Insurance

Fund brought suit against the Harris-
burg Bailways Company for $1,540,
which it is stated, 'has been paid as
compensation because of the death of
Frederick H. Putman, who was a coal
driver employed by James M. Lehr,
916 Hemlock street. Mr. Lehr carried
insurance for employes in the State
fund. Putman died, it is alleg'ed, from
injuries he suffered when a trolley
oar struck the coal team which he was
driving.

EDDYSTONE WILL
WEED OUT ALIENS

Munitions Plant to Eniploj
Only Americans to Pre-

vent Plots

By Associated Press
Chester, Pa., April 14. The In-

vestigation to determine the cause o!
the explosions which killed 130 per
sons at the plant of the Eddystont
Ammunition Corporation, Tuesday, it
being pressed diligently. So far, how-
ever, nothing definite has been uncov-

ered. Chemists are busy In theii
analysis of explosives at the plant.

War Department experts have beei
assisting in this analysis, and the gov-

ernment continues to give additional
aid through the investigation beinu
made by its seeret service.

To-day William B. Scott, a referet
of the State Workmen's Compensa-

tion board, will begin hearings to ad-
just damage claims for death and in-
jury in the explosions. There wer

I numerous funerals of the Identitlec
j dead. The burial of the identified will

I go on to-morrow and Monday,
i Kddystone corporation officials, it
I conjunction with the State police de-
tailed to Kddystone, are'preparing t<

| weed out all employes to whom at-
: taches the slightest suspicion of aliei

jsympathies. This will have been dono
i it is believed, when the plant reopens
! Monday.

Jury Awards Coopers
$55,000 For Propertj

l George P. and Edward N. Cooper
owners of the property at Short and
South streets, were awarded $53,273
by a jury after a suit against the Stati
which was heard in Dauphin count>

! court. The Coopers were awarde<
$36,000 by the Capitol Park Extensioc
Commission, but. appealed the cast

into court. The award was made ir
a sealed verdict. Items mentioned fol-

I low: Coke oven, $300: brass foundry
; $125: ctiola, $500; foundations. $300:

I removing machinery, $250: foundrj
I building, $3,000: machine shops, sl.-
| S00: brick buildings, $8,000; ground
$40,000.
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